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Prom highlights 
Spring weekend 
By MARY JO GILL 
This year's Spring Week 
begins Monday and is filled 
with activities lasting until 
Saturday, April 22. 
in the Rathskeller at 8:00 
Monday night. Also Monday 
night the lrish Club will 
present comedy movies in the 
Jardine Room. Admission is 
free. 
Tuesday the Ski Club will 
sponsor a balloon popping 
ment by students. Aamission 
is free with a discount card 
and $.50 without. 
The Iota Phi Theta frater-
nity will sponsor a "Chugging 
Contest" at 5:30 p.m. on 
Friday. At 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 
p.m. there will be an outdoor 
party picnic. 
The week starts out with a 
bicycle race around the 
school called "Le Tour de 
John Carroll" sponsored by 
the French Club. Registration 
for the race starts Monday at 
noon. That afternoon the 
University Heights Com-
munity Band will sponsor a 
free concert ia Kulas Audi-
torium. The band is com-
posed of stu dents and 
members of the University 
Hei9hts community. 
·contest on the quad. Tuesday 
night in the Rathskelle r there 
will be a discount card ap-
preciation night. It will in-
clude free food, beverage 
coupons and live entertain· 
ment. 
On Wednesday at 4:30 
p.m., Theta Kappa and. Sigma 
Theta Phi will spol!lsor a 
Wonderwoman Contest, open 
to all women. At 8:00 p.m. 
the Freshman class will bold 
its second Gong Show in the 
Rathskeller. 
The Chuck Mangione Con· 
cert will be at 8:00 p.m. on 
Friday night. Tickets are 
$6.50 in advance and $7.50 
the day of the show. They are 
now on sale in the Student 
Union Office. On Friday and 
Saturday nights the Little 
Theatre will bold a perform-
ance of "Purlie Victorious." 
The 1978 Sigma Delta Kappa sponsored Trivia Bowl held 
it's matches tbls week. Finals will be tonight in tbe Jardine 
Room at 7:00 p.m. 
Also on Monday, at 5 p.m., 
Lambda Chi Rho-Phi Beta Phi 
will hold its second annual 
Tric}'cle -Race around the 
quad. The entrance fee is 
$5.00 per team of four. The 
University Club will sponsor 
a "Name That Tune" contest 
At 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, 
the Carroll Green Gators will 
be pitted against the Cleve-
land Greys Rugby Club. 
Handicapped benefit 
On Thursday at 5:00 p.m. 
there will be a "Volkswagon 
Push" on the quad, and at 
8:00 p.m. in Room One, a S1u-
dent Night, with entertain-
Cleveland Society donates 
Gift for Polish studies 
The Cleveland Society, Inc., 
a Polish-American organiza-
tion whose members are 
professional and business 
people, bas donated $500 to 
John Carroll for audiovisual 
and library materials on Pol-
ish history and culture. 
The Cleveland Society. 
founded in 1925, bas 260 
members in northejastern 
Ohio. It supports Polish 
studies programs at several 
colleges and also aids hospi-
tals and other organizations 
through its charitable gifts 
program. 
This years prom will be 
held on Saturday night, April 
22. It will be&i! at 7:00_p.m. 
at the "t'"xecu 1ve Cluo a( 
Richmond and Chagrin. The 
bids will be $34.00 with a dis-
count card and $36.00 with-
out. Tickets go on sale for 
seniors Wednesday, April 12 
until Friday, April 15, and 
Monday ticket sales will open 
up to juniors. Tuesday , 
underclassmen will be able to 
buy bids. The Alpha Kappa 
Psi's are selling flowers and 
boutonnieres for prom. 
Iota Beta Gamma is spon-
soring an intra-fraternity 
Superstars event which will 
be held on Friday ancl Satur-
day. 
By LORI ODEN 
In adherence to tbe Educa-
tion Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, the university is form-
iDe a committee, beaded by 
Carl Englert, Director of StU· 
dent Placement. to study the 
possible physical and 
academic changes necessary 
to accommodate tbe physi-
cally handicapped. 
The board will review and 
revise Carroll's outdoor 
architecture to include such 
things as wheelchair ramps 
and wider doorways. Indoor 
considerations will be cen-
tered around elevator avail-
ability and lavatory facilities. 
In addition to renovations of 
the older structures, the new 
dormitory will include all the 
facilities required in the ne~ 
code. Other disabilities, such 
as auditory and visual will 
also be considered by the 
committee to lessen the dis-
criminations pretalt ln class 
deduHng and p!II8IJ'aiDS eur-
rently offered. 
'the committee members 
will represent the depart-
ments of the university that 
will be directly affected by 
the renovations. According to 
chairperson Enalert, "this 
self-study is designed to 
accommodate and integrate 
the disabled person into the 
student body." He also 
pointed out that pb.yslcal im-
provements for the conven-
ience of the handicapped 
have been ln existence for 
eight to ten Ye31'8 in the li-
brary and science center. 
Tbe committee is expected 
1be gift was presented by 
Gerald Broski, president of 
the organization, and Arthur 
Wincek, vice president, to 
Rev. Theodore W. Walters, 
S.J ., dean of arts and 
sciences, and Dr. Wallace J . 
Kosinski, associate professor 
of history. 
5 • d to begin work in tbe next few enate no1111nees announce ; ~~:Srw;~y~ plans 
Dr. Kosinski, a member of 
the university's Institute for 
Soviet and East European 
Studies, teaches a course on 
Polish history. 
Cotnptn»ller position approved 
At last Tuesday's Student Union meeting, 
legislation providing for the appointment of 
sophomore Kevin O'Connor as Student Union 
comptroller was unanimously approved. O'-
Connor will work with Treasurer Kevin Tighe 
in, among other things, the handling of receipts 
• • • • from Union events. 
MISSIOnary VISitS A bill providing for the sale of discount 
H.unrung for sewor class ('79) president is 
Jim Schaefer. Dan Flowers and Maureen Rose 
are running for vice-president. Mary Ann 
Moderelli and Denise Jacobs are running for 
secretary. John MacBride, Tony Roti, and Mich-
ael A Keresman, ill, are running for treasurer. 
Mary Hass is running for on-<:ampus senator 
and Mike Wojnicki is running for off-eampus 
senator. 
Th d 
. . . k cards this spring for $12.50 instead of the usual 
. e _a mrn1strati?n ta es $15.00 was defeated. Paul Goodworth and Tony O'Malley are run-
ning for junior class ('80) president. Karen 
Rath, Dave Daigler, and Maureen McCarthy 
will run for vice-president. Terry Dinan and 
Mike Borrelli will run for secretary and treas-
urer, respectively. Kelly Ellis and Peter Con-
neen will run for senator. 
pnde m announcmg that 
Mother Teresa of Calcutta 
will visit our campus on Mon-
day, April 24. A special con-
vocation to recognize her 
work among the poor of India 
is scheduled for 3.00 p.m. in 
Kulas Auditorium. She will 
be awarded an honorary doc· 
torate of humane service. 
Mother Teresa is one of the 
truly great women of our 
contemporary world. All of 
the student body are invited 
and encouraged to attend. 
Prom committee ch~urman Cathy Monaco an-
nounced that the 1978 prom is scheduled for 
April 22. The band "Night Shift" will entertain 
couples at the Executive Club, located at Rich-
mond and Chagrin. Tickets will be on sale in 
the S.A.C. lobby for $34.00 per bid with a dis-
count card and $36.00 without. Dan Beringer. Bob Hill, and Lynn Buddy are 
• running for sophomore class ('81) president. 
Primary elections for the 1978-79 student Mark Keelan and Tim Meyer are running for 
union class officers will be held next Monday secretary and vice-president. Margaret Boros, 
and Tuesday, from 9:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. Debbie Tighe, and Lisa Kline are running for 
The ballot box will rotate between five loca- secretary, and Gary Brosvic, Ellen McMullen, 
tions: science center, 9-11 a.m.; SAC lobby, and Carl Winger are running for treasurer. M 
11 :30-12:30; Administration building, 12:30- Patrick Nee and Ed Sekerak will run for sena-




At tbe invitation of the Po-
litical Science Club, noted 
Arab spokeswoman Joanne 
Fedor McKenna will be on 
campus Friday, April 21 at 
11:00 a.m , to speak on the 
history of Israel as seen 
through Arab eyes. 
Mrs. McKenna is the presi-
dent of tbe Greater Cleve-
land Association of Arab 
Americans and the vice presi-
de n t of the Nation a I 
Association of Arab Ameri-
cans. She has toured through-
out the Middle East, most re· 
cently in 1977, and bas con-
sulted with the president of 




Go to a Union meeting 
A frequent goal of Student Union administrations has been 
to increase student attendance at Union meetings. 
A rwljor obstacle to achieving this is that Union meetings 
are dull, boring, monotonous . . . most are the answer to an 
insomniac's dream. 
'Ibis is mostly the fault of the material involved Bills are 
by nature detailed, complicated, and often somewhat techni-
cal. Readings of long bills, althou,b necessary, are rather tedi-
ous. 
Althoulh this aspect of Union business is not open to 
change, there are ways to shorten and perhaps lighten the 
meetings. During roll call, for example, the senators' positions 
are read after their names. Hopefully, at this point these peo-
ple already know what they are, and do not need to be re-
minded of it. 'Ibis apparently egotistical exercise should be 
dropped. 
Agreed, the time saved here would be small, but something 
must be done to make Union meetings more bearable. In 
addition to attracting more spectators, shorter and less tedi-
ous meetings might also reduce senate absenteeism. 
AED ebines 
To the Editor: 
ers included a world famous 
neurologist and the president ~ 
of the American Medical APr ~~~~ 
'lbe Carroll News, April 14, 11'78 
' ,~ . 
-,;...· - .. 
Several times in the past 
few years we have heard and 
read about the apathy of 
Jobn Carroll students. Fre-
quently the negative is 
emphasized over the positive. 
Too often the hard-working, 
conscientious students are 
overlooked. We feel that the 
sociation. 'lb.e John Carroll ~~~--~-'----.ii;ll.l--..ii•.&..-~;.;.;---...-......--.. _____ .._ ... ..._ 
students and Mr. John Allen • 
(moderator) planned this con-
vention for almost two years. 
'lbe National Officers Cfaculty 
members from universitites 
throughout the U.S.A.) re-
marked several times about 
the superior quality of the 
The 
lbould be applauded. From numerous comments made 
April 6 through 8, the John about the exceptional con-
Carroll Chapter of AED eeniality and hospitality of 
hosted tbe Region n compo- our students. We are very 
nent of the National Conven- proud of our AED students 
tion of AED. 'lbe program and concur with all of the en-
was truly outstanding. Speak- thuslastic positive statements 
expressed by others during 
the convention. We have no 
doubt that in the future, 
health care is in good bands! 
Sincerely yours, 
• D. 
Associate Professor of Psy-
chology 
Cyrilla H . Wideman, Ph.D 
Professor of Biology 
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Gridley good 
To the editor: 
In response to the article 
in tat week' s issue by Jim 
Reho, entitled "Jazz concert 
..lmceY.en:• .Lwould.Jike to ,regis-
ter * C!iOifl:pbdBt; If 1 were a 
teacher grading the paper I 
would have given it an "A". 
At the concert I attended the 
songs did not all have the 
same tempo. 1bey varied 
from slow melodic jazz to 
very active blues jazz. 
I also found the range of 
Gridley's solos to be quite 
Jiversified. His ability to play 
the flute was impressive and 
completely satisfying for a 
true jazz lover. 
As for the bassist his 
amplifier was giving him 
some trouble, but not until 
the third to last song. Even 
then the quality of his play 
overcame this minor prob-
lem. As Mr. Reho said "the 
drummer left the audience 
wanting more, but no solo 
materialized." A perfect per-
former always leaves his 
audience wanting more. 
In my opinion the entire 
evening was quite satisfying. 
With the ingenious reviews 
that Cleveland on Stage re-
ceives, it is no wonder that 
the perfonnances are always 
sold out. 
Sincerely, 
George D. Yezbak 
Blood drive 
To the Editor: 
The John Carroll Blood 
Bank would like to take this 
opportunity to thank every-
one concerned for their dona-
tions of blood and time to our 
spring Blood Drive. 
, The- john Carroll Blood 
Bank is for the use of all 
members of the John Carroll 
Community and their rela-
tives. If for any reason you 
need the services of the 
Blood Bank contact the Mili-
tary Scien'"e Dept. (491-4421). 
ROTC Cadet Company 
Bill preeen&atio.-.n~  ............... ....._ _ __, 
unethiCal 
To the editor: 
This past student union 
meeting a very important bill 
concerning the Rathskeller 
was presented in a highly im-
proper and unethical way. 
The Rathskeller Advisory 
Committee and the manager 
were never notified as to its 
contents, or that the bill 
would be presented. 
It is only the Rathskeller 
Advisory Committee that can 
make these recommenda-
tions. It is the only objective 
and rational body capable of 
correctly advising the presi-
dent. The only continuity and 
valuable experience the 
Rathskeller has comes from 
this committee. Several 
members have been on it 
since the Rathskeller opened. 
By having recommendations 
originate in the committee, 
with open discussions there, 
we can lessen the potential 
abuses of having unqualified 
people become involved, and 
the manager becoming a 
potential political appointee. 
Changes such as those 
mentioned will take weeks to 
.consider, as bas been done in 
the past. However some feel 
that they can be made in an 
hour or two. It cannot be 
done. 
Proper channels have been 
set up for situations like this. 
The new administration 
should use these rather than 
friends that have no say 
about the matter. 
Ed Gudenas 
Rathskeller Manager 
The Carroll News, Aprll 14, 19'78 
Fails as usual 
Harry aHempts tennis 
Spring blossomed like rampant green fungi on a rotten loaf 
of bread Harry Gauzman, after a long winter of failed ro-
mances and thoughts about sex (the two often go together). 
decided to work off some tension with a brisk afternoon of 
tennis. 
Donning an appropriate outfit, Harry went off in a search 
of an opponent As luck would have it, he chanced upon a 
rather neat coed sitting on the chapel steps, Chris Evert 
model in hand, looking forlorn . Here was an opportunity too 
good to pass by. 
Adopting his best Humphrey Bogart mannerisms, adjusting 
his genuine Davy Crockett coonskin hat to a jaunty angle, 
Harry approached her. 
"Hi there . . . babe. My name is Harry Gauzman. They call 
me ... Harry G. Yep. Harry G.'s my name, and tennis is my 
paddle ... baby. I mean, ping-pong is my racquet. I mean 
tennis is . . . I remember it now . . . tennis is my. . . .'' 
"Never mind, guy," interrupted the coed. "Tennis might be 
your racket, but you don't seem to have any balls." 
Looking at his empty hands, Harry said, ' 'I guess you're 
right. Sorry to bother you," and he walked away. He couldn't 
understand why the girl put her hands over her face and 
began convulsing with laughter. Perhaps it was some strange 
illness. 
Finally, Harry talked a male friend into playing. Heading 
on to the Carroll courts, they b~an volleying around. Harry 
did surprisingly well after he learned that you only jump over 
the net at the end of the match, and that once the ball sails 
out of the courts, continued pursuit can be both futile and 
excruciating. Unfortunately, by the time Harry learned this 
latter lesson, his face looked like he had been stomped on by 
a chain-mail fence. 
At last the match began. After only a few points, however, 
Harry was accosted by a bearded man in tennis whites, a 
veritable toothpick of a figure . The man looked like G.l. Joe 
after months of starvation by the Viet Cong. 
"Hello , I'm with the Carroll tennis team Net-Stringing Soci-
ety. We have a match in two days, so you'll have to leave the 
courts. Pre-game exercises and such, you know. Peons not aJ. 
lowed." 
Glumly. Harry left the courts and locked himself in his 
room to brood Not long afterwards, a sharp knock rattled his 
door against its hinges. Opening it, he confronted a strange-
looking individual with a glazed look in his eyes. "Hey, man. 
like I'm taking over this room for the cause.'' 
"What cause?" 
"Why the Cockroach and Vermin Preservation League, 
man. Filthy creatures have a right to live too, man." 
Feeling the squeeze of fate like an orange in a strong man's 
fist, Harry left the room and walked on and on, searching for 
a happier (and perhaps less crowded) land. 
Quality acts ignored 
------==--1-Jo 1 Bt.ellv::.t- J- HRr! 
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Philosophically Speaking . , . • 
by W. W. Whitcraft 
A lot has been said and 
written on the relationship of 
retigi~n 1\'nd 'i"i''1ffi • 6'me h"R 
sprung from the pulpit. some 
from concerned citizens in la-
menting our moral decay. If 
religion plays a smaller part 
in our lives. and if we are in 
fact sinking into moral de-
pravity, where does the 
source of the problem Jie? In 
the religion, or the one who 
applies it? 
I think a comparative look 
at some of the differences be-
tween Eastern man and 
Western man sheds some 
light on the way Jn wbfch we 
view our religton. 1'he con 
cept of religion and what 1l 
means seems to be radically 
different in the West We 
view our religion as a part of 
our lives. How big a part of 
course, varies Do we base all 
our decisions on our religion? 
Without sounding like a Cal-
vinist, I would like to point 
out that we tend to separate 
our belief in God or whatever 
and the consequences of that 
belief with our daily routine. 
Room 1: Our best-kept secret 
Compare this with the 
Ea, rn tr&dltfon of xfst n~ 
as bemg the heart o{ re\\gwn. 
A continumg theme m East-
ern thinkmg is the notion 
that every act has sacramen-
tal value, there is no such 
thing as a decision not based 
on God as man IS m many 
ways an extension of God. 
Particularly interesting is the 
notion of our relationship 
w1th our surroundings. The 
reasons behind vegetarianism 
or "ahimsa" (harming no liv-
ing thing) are more than a 
mere desire to follow the 
rules of one religion. The 
concept of all existence as 
being equal in God's eyes and 
the need to live within God 
create an appreciation of 
one's surroundings which 
make killing unthinkable. 
By Mark Toth 
There may not be any UFOs and Bigfoot might be a myth, 
but this is official: there is a place on the John Carroll campus 
called Room 1. While the masses are succumbing to that awful 
sickness known as Saturday Night Fever, a few select people 
are spending thoroughly enjoyable evenings in that corner of 
the campus called, one more t ime, Room 1. Almost every 
Saturday evening this year there bas been a show here featur-
ing local and even national folk oriented acts. All the finest 
acts in Northeastern Ohio have played here in the last 6 
months, and there have been special appearances by some 
artists from outside the state. 
Despite the fine quality of the acts, the turnouts have been 
mainly disappointing, which is a pretty sad reflection of the 
student body. Admission is seldom more than $1.50, and the 
shows usually start at 9:00, yet the crowds are always small. 
Understandably, folk music is not the most popular music, 
and many will claim they have no interest and therefore it 
would be sHiy fo r them to attend. The funny thing is that most 
of these people are so narrow-minded musically that they 
don't even know what it is they don't like. They claim they 
don't Like folk music, yet they have never even seen a show at 
the Room. 
This past Saturday was a perfect example. Two performers 
played fo r nearly three hours and the end result was one of 
the finest shows I have ever witnessed. The total attendance 
could not have been more than 50 people, yet they all had a 
great time as evidenced by the fact that no more than one or 
two left bc~fore 1:00. AI Leatherwood appeared with Bob Gib-
son, a rna~ who is a real folk legend. They played several 
songs together, then each did some songs on their own. AI is a 
local singer who has played around here for many years. He 
has been :1way for a while, but you should be hearing more 
about this talented man in the future. His set consisted of 
some old standards plus some originals. Helping him out on 
sever al tunes was Ms. Abbie Linhardt, sister of local favorite 
Buzzy. All in all it was a tasty and professional performance 
Next to Pete Seeger (ever heard of him?), Bob Gibson is 
probably the oldest and most knowledgeable folk singer in the 
business Last week's article in this paper gave the details, but 
this man is more than just an old timer. I found him to be a 
friendly and fascinating man who is a major influence in folk 
music I planned to ask him 4 or 5 questions, talked to him for 
an hour and left with a hundred new questions to ask, he was 
that amazing. He helped start the Newport Folk Festival, indi-
rectly helped almost every folk si_nger get started, and wrote 
many fine songs. · 
In a few weeks, local favorite Alex Bevan will be perform-
ing in Roc>m 1 along with David Krauss. It will be the last 
show of the year, and the last chance to show that there are 
people on this campus who enjoy good music and fun times. 
Room 1 will continue for a long time to come, whether more 
people come or not, but those people who waste their time 
listening to that trash at disco bars will never know the fine 
music they have missed. Give it a try, and see for yourself. 
Do we have an understand-
ing of life through our reli-
gion? Or have we so 
compartmentalized our no-
tions of morality and 
existence that we view our 
surroundings with limited vi-
sion? Is it the fault of our 
religion, or what we have 
done with it? 
JP.~t,.t3~ 111®er-of 
\ol!llf¥: M o;e {ll5fed Sl ra: "P"" '-;Qd£.4t()l1~otl are .m:;MI?''1 ~k111q a de.Jf of~· 
JJt '2tt . AltuM/ fi.Jnd 
w!id hope··· 
Yes, there is a Room 1. and 1 for one am glad. 
• Colle&e Media SeNic:a 8os NlllkrlleieJ. Ca -
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Speak Easy ... Israel atThirty 
I A Bloody Retrospect, A Bloody Forecast 
by Gregory J. W. Urwin 
lt is amazmg how so many 
"enlightened " souls in 
America can be so vocal in 
thetr denunciation of this 
country's near genocide of 
her Indian population while 
approving and even applaud-
mg the same policy as 
presently being carried out 
by Israel against the Palestin-
ians The bloody parallels be-
tween the respective 
histories of these two states 
are qutte startling, and they 
bode iU for the conscience of 
the United States and her lit-
tle. neo-fascist ally 
Both countries were estab-
lished in large measure by 
refugees fleeing religious and 
racial persecution in Europe. 
Both were set up under reli-
gious imperatives; their 
founding fathers believed 
they had been given a new 
homeland by God. and it was 
their duty to build a new Je-
rusalem in his honor. They 
had to be men of vision. for 
the shores on which they 
landed offered no more than 
untamed wilderness and 
inhospitable desert. By dint 
of their unshakable faith, 
courage, and good, hard 
work, they made the deserts 
bloom, and raised garden-
lands that are today the mar-
v w~!Q. 
Not all their 
accomplishments were ad-
mtrable Amenca and 
Palestine had been inhabited 
long before the coming of the 
immigrants. but the cultures 
of the native tribes were at a 
lower technological level The 
more advanced interlopers 
dismissed the Indians and 
Palestinians as savages, and 
promptly dispossessed them 
of their ancestral homes. In 
both cases the aggressors 
claimed moral justification 
for their incursions. The na-
tives were supposedly too 
stupid or too lazy to make 
proper use of the potentially 
rich land which they had held 
for centuries, and they had to 
make way for those harbin-
gers of civilliation who could 
do better. 
So the Indians and the 
Palestinians were forcibly up-
rooted and herded onto 
reservations or refugee 
camps. They were left there 
in poverty and misery, free 
to despair, starve, or die, as 
long as they never set foot in 
their own hills or valleys 
again. And when they dared 
to rebel, when they refused 
to surrender their human di-
ginity along with their 
property, when they refused 
to endure second class status, 
when they turned and fought 
like men. they were pounded 
into the dirt by a mailed fist. 
Their feeble efforts to resist 
were met by all the destruc-
There's plenty of action ln this scene · from the recent 
AAU TrampoUne and TumbUng Championships. 
photo by Greg Bra,ylGclt 
live force modern science 
had to offer Terror gave rise 
to counter terror. and death 
bred death 
For each Israeli or Ameri-
can killed in a raid, ten lives 
were sought in revenge, and 
they were usually taken. The 
Indian warrior and the Pales-
tinian guerilla made elusive 
adversaries. They would 
strike without warning and 
disappear without a trace. 
That merely irritated the 
avengers; it did not stop 
t hem' Unable to kill the 
fighting men, they exacted 
their retribution from 
women and children. The 
U.S. Army and the Israeli Air 
Force regularly visited tribal 
villages and refugee camps 
with Hotchkiss and Gatling 
guns, incendiary and cluster 
bombs, and napalm. Shot and 
shell tore through buffalo 
skin lodges, canvas tents, and 
tin shacks, killing or mutilat-
ing dozens, hundreds, and 
thousands of noncombatants. 
The most tragic thing 
about both cases is that jus-
tice and mercy cannot be 
served by a simple and swift 
solution. Israel can no more 
be given back to the Palestin-
ians than America to the In-
dians. In the United States. at 
least, such a consideration is 
not even worth discussing. 
The Indians have been killed 
off to such an extent that the 
only power they possess is in 
the sympathy inspired by 
guilt of the white victors. Is-
rael is quite another matter. 
There are still millions of 
Palestinians yet alive, and 
they show no sign of renounc-
ing their homeland. No mat-
ter who emerges victorious, 
the ruture of Israel will be 
covered in blood She will 
never be secure until the 
Palestinians are scattered 
across the globe or reduced 
to virtual extinction. 
America is already respon-
sible for the extermination or 
one race, and she suffers 
terribly in soul for it. In the 
case of Israel, she must make 
a decision. Either she will 
cease to aid her aUy of thirty 
years, or she will have the 
rate or the Palestinians to an-
swer for. And yet if she aban-
dons Israel. what will become 
or the Jews? Peace is impos-
sible. and no matter which 
way we go. we cannot shirk 
our share of the blame. 
Ally nnlors Interested In Pilrtkll>lltlno In 1M 
vreduatlon man flnd/<K c:~remony (reed-
~rs. sinotrs, ushers. l'lc.). Pl~ase cont..:t 
Jan Tu~ Utl-5117), "' her student union mallbO~. before Friday As>r" •• 
Allyone lnt~nstect In talllno • t@Chnlcal 
n:•g:;~~ :"1,~":/i:i·~~~ ':.!'..!:: 
Kulas. You are not slvnlno your life away, 
we would like to k.- who might be lniw-
eslect. See Bart>ara. 
Bunkie Ill'! 1M ketchup and must•rd re•cty. 
Brln,.IC&Iellyou'*Ciher. Todayls!Mday. 
::xc::.,:,aut~ful.::=llor•:~s =~ 
Impatient PtOPit need not apply. Call5536. 
Position for chairperson of tile food commit· 
'" and chairperson of the rules committee 
are open. Inquire abOut !toe POsitions••-
as POtslble. StOP In 0<' call the union offlca af 
491...&230. 
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Spring: so what? 
By Michael L. Woods 
Photography EdJior 
There are many reasons why a supplement was added to 
this week's edition . First and foremost, it is something differ-
ent. A close second is the sheer joy that a photographer ex-
periences when he aims at a subject that does not have a 
mountainous snowpile behind it. Another fine excuse (or is it 
a reason) for the supplement is t.bat it is unusual for us to 
print anyone or anything that really has no particular bearing, 
but nevertheless adds another dimension to life at Carroll. 
So spring has come to Carroll. So what does it mean? It 
means a lot to many people. Floridians wbo visit JCU for 
eleven months and three weeks try to maintain their tans. 
Tennis, track, Rugby, and baseball seasons start soon after the 
break. Seniors wonder about wbat they will be doing this time 
a year from now Cor are running around trying not to think 
about it). The birds, the squirrels, all the animals are bacl<-
insects too. Bulldozers are no longer pushing snow, they are 
carrying around fertilizer for the flowers. Men, by the score, 
clamour around the residence halls, rolling out the green car-
pet for the visiting parents and departing seniors. Albeit to 
say that it means something to almost anyone. 
These four pages of springtime are brought to you from 
your local Carroll News photography staff. The prints them-
selves were culled out of fifty originals and reflect many 
hours of work in the field and the darkroom, 
As a final defense of what many consider a bona fide art, 
we decided on a pictorial supplement because, after all, 
spring is mostly visual. Also, the main difference between 
educational and commercial newspapers Is the commercial 
paper could not afford to be arty. We felt Carroll would revel 
in such a tribute to the mysterious and wonderful springtime. 
Photo by 801 Habn 
• 
Our Staff: Gregg Braylock, Bill Hahn, 
Alex Santa-Pinter, Mike Woods 
(Cover pboto by Bill Habn). 
1be Carroll News, Aprtll4, 19'78 
1'0\oto by Mllte Wooch 
Pboto by Mike Woock 
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Photo by Alex Santa· Pinter 
Photo by 8111 Hahn 
Photo by Mllte Woods 
Photo b)' Bill Hahn 
Plloto by Mite WoOds 
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'Darrow,' 
by Lonzo Browning 
Last weekend brought two 
fine theatrical productions to 
the John Carroll community. 
In Kulas Auctitorium, Ken-
neth Albers of Case Western 
Reserve masterfully per-
formed the one-man show 
"Clarence Darrow" in the 
third Cleveland On Stage 
production of this season. 
Meanwhile, in the JCU Little 
Theatre, theatre goers were 
treated to a mixture of 
comedy, serious drama, and 
music in a three-part produc-
tion by John Carroll's own 
Uttle Theatre Workshop fea-
turing "Visitor From Forest 
Hills" - the third act from 
Neil Simon's "Plaza Suite" -
"The Man with the Flower in 
his Mouth" by Nobel Prize 
winner Luigi Pirandello, and 
a Broadway musical review 
combining music from 
"Annie," "The Wiz," and "A 
Chorus Line." 
I first saw Albers' "Clar-
ence Darrow" at the Thurs-
day morning performance for 
high school students. Despite 
the noisy talking and seat-
climbing in the audience, I 
could not stop concentrating 
on Albers; his performance 
was so powerful I was 
mesmerized. Albers served 
Darrow 's~ commanding 
rhetoric superbly - empha-
sizing just the right words, 
employing just the right emo-
tion for each word and each 
pa age, be ft laugbt r , an r 
or seriousness. · 
Unfortunately, even among 
t he more adult audience 
Saturday night, some mem-
bers of the audience laughed 
occasionally during the more 
serious passages of the play. 
Such comes from an audience 
inexperienced at play going. 
There is no reason why peo-
• pte should be laughing, for 
example, as Darrow tells us 
bow the Pullman railroad 
baron left his workers with 
four cents a week to feed 
their families. Such a display 
of play-going inexperience 
was not surprising here, bow-
ever. After all, the audi-
torium was not even half-
filled on any of the nightly 
performances. One shudders 
to think of the impression 
made on the Case Western 
people who brought us the 
play by the pitifully small 
numbers of John Carroll stu-
dents supporting such a 
major theatre project as 
Cleveland On Stage. 
But let us not dwell in the 
past. Carroll students still 
have a chance to see the Lit-
tle Theatre Workshop 
production this weekend, 
April 14, 15, 16, 8:30 each 
night, in the Uttle Theatre. If 
you are worried about the 
price, forget it. The Little 
Theatre Workshop is we the 
students; thus admission to 
Workshop productions is 
free. 
At least the Little Theatre 
audience was not disappoint-
ing. The house was packed 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
LiHie Theatre trio entertainment treats 
The audience was not disap-
pointed, either. While "Visi-
tor from Forest Hills" sagged 
a bit. the following two shows 
were well-polished and zest-
ful 
There are basically two 
sides to Neil Simon. His plays 
have on one hand an off-beat 
inner city zaniness not unlike 
that of the popular TV series 
''Barney Miller." On the 
other hand, they have a 
gentle-yet-frail human side, 
one that recognizes life's day-
to-day absurdities with a 
faint note of Anton Chekho-
vian resignation. The girl 
hides in the bathroom in 
"Visitor" because she realizes 
that she and her husband-to-
be are going to end up just 
like her parents. 
Director Erica Kosinski 
seemed to have trouble 
deciding which of Simon's 
sides to emphasize, and 
when, in her production of 
"Visitor ." The tempo of the 
play was often uneven, mov-
ing too fast at one point and 
too slow at another. I guess 
the chief problem with the 
director and performers John 
Baran and Gail Ann Lorei 
was that they tried too hard. 
The performers' motions 
were a little too studied. 
They appeared too nervous. 
However, the show evened 
out well once the father an-
nounced why his daughter 
locked herself up in the bath-
room. Botb J~hn and Gall 
grew at ease and picked up 
confidence in themselves. 
Perhaps this weekend they 
should not be afraid to "play 
for laughs" - this will give 
them the ease they need. 
"Finale Two" cast (left to right): Joe Parise, Shirley lvanclc, Nancy Post, Rosie Proven-
zale, Mike Day, Kim Kirksey, and Alex Guerrieri. pho~~> by RaySavto.-
"The Man with the Flower 
in his Mouth" was as concen-
trated as "Darrow." Paul Gel-
loll gave an excellent 
performance as "The Man." 
John Martin was just right as 
"A Commuter." The play 
began with Gellott entering 
the stage after walking up 
the center aisle in the 
theatre. The stage was devoid 
of light. Gellott lit a cigar. An 
effective opening, admittedly. 
Given the significance of the 
flow er in his mouth (the 
meaning of this phrase you 
will have to come to the Lit-
tle Theatre this weekend to 
learn), this business with the 
cigar has its meaning. 
This opening reflects the 
whole poetic nature of the 
production . Chris Kelly's 
lighting - just as much apart 
of the theatre's language as is 
acting - was effective. As for 
the play's verbal language, 
Gellott was the right man for 
Pirandello's poetic and emo-
tional words. And though be 
did not have many lines, Mar-
ti n's gestures an d facial 
expressions were gracefully 
done. The production effec-
tively conveyed the powerful 
tragedy and emotion Piran-
dello put Into ble work. 
"Finale Two" was a treat. 
Director Beth Joseph knows 
her music. Rose Provenzale 
and Nancy Busch know their 
choreography. These girls, 
along with fellow performers 
Michael Day, Alex Guerrieri, 
Shirley Ivancic, Kim Kirksey, 
Joe Parise and Nancy Post, 
all have plenty of soul. And 
the show itself has class, dis-
playing a great degree of 
professionalism. Part of the 
pleasure of a show like this 
- for me, at least - is that 
one can indulge in what 
Broadway does best- music 
- without having to put u~ 
with the silly scripts of the 
ac!tual Broadway shows the 
music is taken from. And let 
me say this: the music is good 
- and so are the performers 
- in "Finale Two." The 
show, conceived by Miss Jo-
seph, is original, crea~ve, 
and entertaining. 
Paul Gellott (left) and John Mnrtin ln "The Man with the 
Flower." photo by~ Sa•ldunas 
He was in his twenties. 
So was she. 
Both were Catholic, unmarried, 
prayerful, creative. 
Both cared about people 
and ca,.ed for them. 
How come he never thought 
of the priesthood? 
How come she never thought 
of being a nun? 
"No one ever asked me:' 
they said. 
Is this your story? 
No one ever asked you? 
Well, we're asking. 
--Mail Coupon Todayl-------------2-,3i 
Please send inform11tion on: I 
0 Diocesan Priests 0 Religious Priests 
0 Brothers 0 Nuns 0 Lay Ministries 
Name-------------------------------------
Addre•• ------------------------------------
Cit'f --------State ________ ZIP --------
VOCATIONS COMMITTEE/ SUPREME COUNCIL • 
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For those of you that think 
a quick jog to the Belvoir 
Rapid and back is taxing, 
come meet a man who runs 
over 5,000 miles a year! 
Eamonn Coghlan, the Irish 
Olympic star, will be in the 
Airport Lounge Tuesday, 
April 18, at 6:15 p.m. for a 
reception open to all stu-
dents. His visit is co-spon-
sored by the Irish Club, the 
track team, and the Irish-
American Cultural Institute. 
The reception is free and re-
freshments will be served. 
went on to place fourth in the 
1976 Montreal Olympics. 
While on tour Eamonn will 
continue his daily regime of 
running 15 miles per day in 
preparation for the European 
Games in Prague this sum-
mer It is hoped he will work 
out with the track team while 
here. 
The JCU Women's tenni s 
team will open their home 
season Wednesday, April 19 
agamst Lake Erie College. 
Match time is 3 00 p.m. 
Weather plagues 
JCU nine 
by James <.au&On 
Bad weather bas taken it's 
toll on the J CU baseball 
team. The Streaks, who cur-
rently are 2-6, have rarely 
been able to go outside for 
practice. This has especially 
hurt the pitching staff, claims 
head coach Dr. Robert Yack-
shaw. "The pitchers haven't 
been able to get the work 
they need," he says. 
Eamonn is in the U.S. as 
part of his job as Youth and 
Education Representative of 
the Irish Tourist Board. He is 
no stranger to these shores. 
having graduated from Villa-
nova University in 1976. In 
four years of NCAA competi-
tion he was undefeated. He 
Eamonn Coghlan 
Ireland's # l Runner 
Pitching has been impres-
sive at times, however, de-
spite the lack of work. Bob 
---....,..,..,~=~-----....-------------, Dunford and Phil Zito won 
the two games against Spring 
PAID FOR GOOD USED LP's Hill College. Jim Alemagno, a 
(bruled 011 cond•UOn and popularity) returning All-PAC choice, 
1',_ RECORD ExCHANGE showed rus stuff to Akron 
Opcm Mol1 lhru Frt 12..(). Sal 12- 7 32f-J887 April 9. He threw a 4-hitter, 2806 MAYFIELD RD. et eo-.try 
S ' .a .,e but dropped the game 1-0 in ! ::: l:: d~ ftne condttion ~ W"' 5 * the bottom of the last inning. --:~!iii~~~!i!~~~~~~~~!!!~~~r~Dl To compound the team's 
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'No 3 hot ttrroct cltni"' 'koutifvloorcondrriOMCI 
wnhn b. du,tng rooms 
problems, they have no place 
.......... u..w__. 
baseball field bas been un-
playable due to the bad 
weather. There is no report 
as to when it will be avail-
able. 
The Streaks have shown 
some power at the plate. 
First basemen Larry Wer-
beach. catcher Jim Szakos, 
and freshman outfielder Dan 
Bader have all stung the ball. 
Dr. Yacksbaw is looking 
for big things this weekend 
against Cleveland State and 
Youngstown Statt:. "After 
this we'U be ready for the 
PAC season," he believes. 
Photo by 0~ Bnylock 
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Tim Botti 
Undefeated ln Singles Play 
NeHers record 2-0 
The JCU tennis team finds itself in the unaccustomed posi-
tion of leading the PAC as of this writing. Coach Ron Zwier-
lein's netters currently have a perfect 2-0 mark. 
Four of the top six singles players are undefeated. #1 sin-
gles star Tim Botti, #2 Bruce Brownridge, #3 John Plesh-
inger, and #6 Nick Matteo all have unblemished records. The 
doubles team~ of Botti and either Dave Sikorski or Rich 
Vance, and Matt Pentz and John Pleshinger also are unbeaten. 
The Streaks will have to stay sharp to stay on top. They face 
tough battles against Allegheny April 19 and Washington & 
Jefferson April 22. 
Gators record falls 
to 1-1; Lose 4-3 
by Dan Baron 
The John Carroll Rugby 
Club came within one point 
of its second straight win 
against Mid-American Con-
fere~ (oes. The underdog 
Oreen Gat.Ors travenect to 
Bowling Green with the 
confidence gained from last 
week's victory over Ball 
State. The 4-3 final score is 
indicative of the tough de-
fense played by both teams. 
From the outset the Gators 
surprised the bigger Falcons 
by playing most of the first 
half deep in Bowling Green 
territory. On several occa-
sions the Gators came close 
to the end zone, but failed to 
score (the ball must be 
touched to the pitch in order 
to score). Jim McDonald 
finally broke the scoreless tie 
with a three point penalty 
kick. 
Superior strength and 
conditioning appeared to pre-
vail in the second half as 
Bowling Green consistently 
controlled the ball in the 
serum. Aggressive hitting and 
hustle (particularly on the 
part of Chris Coburn) kept 
Carroll in the lead until the 
Bowling Green fullback 
broke off a fine run which set 
·up the only try of the game. 
Trailing 4-3, CarroU was un-
able to muster any last 
minute offense. 
The CarroU Club has had 
problems recently in being 
able to set a steady line-up. 
Normally a serum player, 
Scott Jacoby did a fine job 
filling in for the injured 
Johnny Polumbo. Rookie 
Keith Coljobn is s ure to 
emerge as an exceUent back 
as soon as he eliminates his 
propensity for being offsides, 
while Denny Driscoll bas 
established himself as one of 
the most consistent players 
on the team. 
This Saturday the Gators 
take on rivals Old-Grey of 
Cleveland at the Richmond 
Road field. Come on out! 
Harriers win opener 73-66 
Don Stupica's track team, 
Presidents' Athletic Confer-
ence champions the past two 
years, began their quest for 
title number three as they 
downed the visiting Bethany 
Bisons 73-66 last Saturday. 
The Streaks captured firsts 
in 10 of the 16 events on a 
cold and windy day. Tom Sas-
sier didn't seem to mind the 
weather. as be took the 400 
and 200 meter dashes. Other 
winners for CarroU were 
John Bundra-shot. Greg 
Louis-1500 m. run , Dan 
Casey-discus, Joe DeRosa-
400 m. hurdles, Phil Simon-
pole vault, Brad West-H)() 
m. dash. and John Kessinger 
in the 5000 m. run. The 400 
meter relay team also was 
victorious. 
Carroll will face Thiel 
tomorrow in an away match. 
They return home again 
April 26 for the final home 
meet against Carnegie-Mel-
lon. 
Phil's Halrslyllng lor Men For more info•· 
matloncaii491-52AI. 
Excellent Typist available. 75c per page. 
Call Kartn at 491·5585. 
Rei eels· I blew II . 11 was tun While II l<~sted. 
J.S. 
House Painters? Students Interested in sum· 
mer house Palnllng In Cleveland Heights 
~:ld call Mrs. Margaret Llderbach, m . 
Typing Available, call Diana at 524·3642. 
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everY Happy Hour! 
Tue-Thurs 3-6 - Friday 4-7 
and Sun. 7-12 
:;:. /:- Coming attr~ctious: 
The Gong Show 
this Wednesday 
The Carroll News 
John C8noll University 
